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“To do
d two thin
ngs at once is to do neeither” - P
Publilius Syyrus
Piccture the following scenaario: you hav
ve gone into a “quiet rooom” such as your office oor den to wrrite a longterm
m program or
o project plaan that you have
h
been meaning
m
to geet to for seveeral weeks. T
The plan reqquires your
fulll concentratiion, and it haas taken you
u say three-plus weeks too get to becaause of short--term issues and urgent
reqquests from others
o
that have continuaally taken prriority.
‘Tooday’ is the first
f
day you
u managed to
o budget or decided
d
to seet aside timee to work onn it. You are fifteen
minnutes into yo
our task, but you find yo
ourself strugg
gling to conccentrate on iit. Your mindd wanders. T
Then you seee
an email come into the Inbox on your computer
c
and also your m
mobile devicce, which yoou have put oon the desk
in ffull view – both
b
flash at you with thee new messaage alert. Wiithout thinking twice, yoou open the eemail, digestt
its contents and
d click Reply
y. Upon finisshing your response,
r
youu check som
mething looseely related too it that you
were working on
o last week
k…and in thee space of tw
wenty minutees you are diisconnected mentally froom writing
he task of com
mpleting tod
day… does tthis scenarioo seem all tooo familiar?
thee plan you seet yourself th
Takke a momen
nt to considerr how much of your timee at work yoou spend respponding to aad-hoc tasks while havingg multiple tassks in progreess at once, and
a comparee this to the ttime you speend on whatt you consideer to be yourr
moost importantt tasks. Doess the balancee of what you
u do, match up with how
w you want iit to be?
It is arguably trrue that we are
a all faced with more and
a more preessures to mu
multi-task, parrticularly givven the ease
todday with whiich we can be
b contacted, and with wh
hich we cann contact otheers. Tacklingg several tassks in parallel can give us a feeling of high producctivity (after all, it meanss we are achhieving severral things sim
multaneously, right?). But if we contin
nually multi--task we may
y end up lackking the apppropriate level of focus oon the “mustt
nt tasks we need
n
to comp
plete, and we
w may find iit difficult too concentratee fully on theese specific
do”” or importan
taskks when we need to.
Thee more taskss we undertaake simultaneeously, the more
m
we incrrease our coognitive workkload as thosse tasks vie
forr our concenttration. If wee get ourselv
ves into a loo
op of continuuous multi-ttasking, we rrun the risk oof paying
“coontinuous paartial attentio
on” to the activities we undertake
u
(beecause we haave many thhings millingg around in
ourr mind). In fact
f the numeerous switch
hing from sm
mall task to taask, then reffocusing on llarger tasks again can
cauuse un-factorred delays to
o your overall productiviity.
0% of a Projject Manager’s job is com
mmunicationn, and project managem
ment requires us to wear
It is true that 90
n
to contiinually multti-task.
maany different hats, but thaat is not sayiing that we need
e
way
ys of workin
ng. We do noot propose too discuss succh theory in tthis article;
Muuch research exists into efficient
rathher we wish to highlightt some of thee challenges of multi-tassking too muuch.
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Here are a few suggestions to consider if you are faced with the challenge of “continuous multi-tasking”:
Before you start work each day, think about what your known “must do” and important tasks are.
Then, set yourself a goal to achieve them – whilst accepting that you won’t always be able to do everything, because unplanned things may arise that you urgently need to respond to, or other factors may
impede your progress in your “target tasks” causing you to refocus on others. Don’t confuse what’s
important or a “must do” with what’s urgent, however.
As you think about your tasks, take a few minutes to analyze and categorize your daily task list into A,
B, and C priorities.
o ‘A’s are your ‘must do – critical’ tasks that you know about, or potentially that crop up during
the day. These need focus ahead of the B’s.
o ‘B’s are your ‘should do - important’ tasks. What you don’t complete today might become the
A’s tomorrow.
o ‘C’ are the ‘nice to do – beneficial’ tasks that can hold off a while, or that you can work on
when the A’s and B’s are done or progressed as far as they can be.
When you know you need to focus on something important, block out time in your diary (calendar). If
necessary, let people who work with you know that you will be working on it (you may want to let certain people know how to contact you in an emergency or if something comes up that is urgent to respond to, and to leave this particular “communications channel” open to them).
Try switching off your electronic and phone messaging tools when you work on important tasks (or
keep one “emergency channel or tone” available for the few people who you will allow to contact
you).
Turn off or set your status as “Offline” or “Do not Disturb” on your instant messaging application so
others are not likely to “ping” you.
If you are in a room, hang a ‘Do Not Disturb’ or ‘Priority Interrupts Only’ sign outside. Or a ‘sticky
note’ will do fine. If you are home and the family is there, would you consider wearing your office
badge around the house to signify that you’re ‘working’ and invisible for the moment? You never
know, it might keep you in a “work” frame of mind.
When you have a complex or detailed task to undertake, know that it can take a while to get into the
right frame of mind, so allow yourself time to “get into it”. Try not to resist the temptation to veer off
to “check new emails” and the like. If you have too, close Outlook or other email and take the phone
off the hook.
Remember that you choose the attention you give to any given task.
Conclusion
In conclusion, the challenge of multi-tasking is ever-present today. How we choose to allocate time to our
tasks determines what we are able to get done. Striking the right balance between multi-tasking and focusing
on singular, important tasks that we want to complete is a challenge for us all.
We hope that reading this short article has not distracted you from something you were working on!
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